

Christmas Is a Dream We Have
By Vic Zarley 4th Fret

G                                                         C
I used to think that Christmas was a syndicated show
        D                                               G
A re-run of what happened such a long, long time ago
                                                                C
But then I wakened from my dream of all that Christmas means
           D                              G
Christmas celebrates Christ's birth into this world. Its meaning can be transformed in each of us from a routine, busy, almost secular holiday to something truly holy and meaningful within. This is a good time to remember Christ said "What you do to the least of these, you do to Me." 
And God restored nativity to my Christmas scene

Chorus:
     G                                              C     
Christmas is a dream we have unless we feel it here
   Am                         D                                              G
Born of love and peace within, it shines away our fears
                                                   C
Christmas is a dream we have unless we see the light
       Am                   D                                   G
Shining down for everyone in the dark of night

Beyond the tinsel and the tree, beyond the colored lights
Beyond the gifts you give to me, beyond the snow so white
Beyond the birth of Jesus then in lovely Bethlehem
A star’s still shining down within leading us to Him (chorus)

Looking for the Christmas star, it seemed so hard to find
Until I felt the love shine forth from deep within my mind
And love can make a miracle, I’ve seen the waters part
This Christmas let me sense the birth of Christ within my heart (chorus then: )

Christmas is a dream we have unless we feel it here
Born of love and peace within it shines away our fears
       G                                          C
Christmas is a dream we have unless we see the light
    Am                            D
Shining down for everyone
   Am                              D
Shining down for everyone
   Am                         D
Shining down for all of us
                         G
In the dark of night

